HOW TO USE THE AARON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subj. and proper names. In most instances, material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS or TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEBO MINING COMPANY, in OHIO, ASSN OF SOCIAL WORK, NEL CONG OF LAURER, OHIO FED OF. Exceptions: Companies and some well-established names. Some headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheadlines. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SOCIETY - Ohio - Textbooks.

The proper name of subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. With related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BRITISH, LEADERS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: N 9; 0:1:3; means November 9, page 9, column 3.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.

The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

SHERER, P
Injured when auto overturned, S 25; 1:4

FISH AND GAME ASSN, PORTAGE
Erects shelter; L S Myers speaks, Ap 29; 27; 2

LABOR
Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, Jr, 1:1, 4:5

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN, See Children
MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES
See also Marriage; Divorce; Family

1895

ADAMS, C A
With & R. Haggard takes over editorship of Warren Chronicle, My 2; 2

AETNA INSURANCE CO
H. T. Allen appointed Aetna agent, S 12; 2:8

Statement of Hartford (Conn) company, S 12, 2:8

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, OHIO
Moved from Oberlin to Cleveland, biographies of faculty members, N 14, 1:8
Commences course of agricultural lectures, M 28, 2:5

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, LAURIN COUNTY
Failure of wheat crop may be prevented, S 12, 6:4

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, SUMMIT COUNTY
See also Fair
Schedule fair to be held October 3-5, My 23; 3:1; S 10; 3:1
Fair commence, O 3, 3:1; described, O 10, 2:3
Annual meeting held at court house in Akron, O 5, 2:3
Discussion of charges made against them, O 28, 2:3

AGRICULTURE
Article from the Ohio Farmer giving advantages of farmers' clubs and lyceums, N 7, 1:7; 1:8

Hints on saving the corn crop, N 23, 4:1

AROCN, OHIO
Weiner's Hyde store has $1,000 fire damage, J 3; 3:1

New bank being established, to be a home institution, J 10, 2:2; opens, N 7, 3:1

Successful concert classes music convention, F 14; 3:1; 2:2

Depart in mail leaving Akron, F 28; 3:1

J 14, 3:1

Fire started at Weston's Eiving Room and Malcolm's Clothing store spreads to block of buildings between Weiser & Steckauher and Exchange, M 2, 2:1; 3:1

Food prices given, M 2, 2:5; M 23, 2:5; J 6, 2:5; 11 1:5

List of names of persons for whom local post-office is holding mail, M 2, 2:6; J 6, 2:6; 11 1:5

Letter to editor asking to have town clock and bell purchased, J 6, 3:1

Aetna officials accused of losing in canal operation (Cleveland Leader), J 13, 3:3

1895

AROCN, OHIO (cont)

"The manufacturing facilities of Akron entitle it to a prominence enjoyed by no other town in Northern Ohio," ed., Jy 11, 2:1

To be lighted by gas in short time, Jy 25, 3:1

 Akron returning to more prosperous economic situation, Ag 22, 2:2

Aetna election returns, O 10, 2:1

Gas works soon to be completed, N 21, 3:1

Comparative statement of gross cleared through Akron on Ohio canal in 1894 and 1895, N 28, 3:2

Drunkard's increase in town, M 28, 4:1

Comments on Howard street "dem of infamy" advertising "billiards and arcades," ed., D 12, 3:1

AROCN CUSTOM MILL
New business established in Akron for grinding grain, Ap 11, 1:2

AROCN MUSICAL ACADEMY
Gives concert, My 2, 3:1

AROCN ORCHESTRA
Will present concert, My 2, 3:1

AROCN PUBLIC LIBRARY
See also Library Assoc. Akron William Barker leaves estate for establishment of public library, S 5, 3:1

AROCN STORE COMPANY
Making new fruit canes, S 12, 3:1

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Calamity brandy described and compared with French brandy, M 30, 1:8

Violation of laws in New York State, Jy 4, 1:2

In New York City, Jy 25, - - Drunkard's increase in Akron, N 20, 4:1

ALLEN (GEN), JAMES
Former editor of Ohio State Journal elected mayor of Marysville (California), M 2, 1:5

ALLEN, WILLIAM (Clevehy)
Threw from wagon by sudden jolt, injury to spine, paralysis lower part of body, dies May 30th, buried at Madeira, M 23, 3:1

ALLEN, W. T
Appointed Aetna agent of Aetna Insurance co., S 12, 2:8

AMERICAN ORDER (Ohio)
Hold convention at Columbus, Ag 1, 2:3

Urges members not to oppose Quan, Ag 1, 2:3

AMERICAN ORGANIZATION
Nominates strong ticket in Hamilton county, Ag 22, 2:4

FOREWORD

This collective index of Ohio news and opinion, compiled from the New Final Edition of the Summit County Beacon, is intended as a key or guide and not as a digest. However, the information will often be found adequate without reference to the newspaper or to the microfilm copy.

The Akron Beacon Journal Index is sponsored by the Akron Public Library and the State Library of Ohio under a Library Services and Construction Act grant. It is a continuation of the project originated by the U. S. Works Progress Administration. Microfilm newspaper copies were supplied by the Akron Public Library.

Since the New York Times index covers national and foreign news, such material has been excluded from this index. Other omissions are as follows:

Adoptions
Announcements of routine meetings of social, fraternal, and minor political organizations; announcements pertaining to sports events
Commercial and promotional publicity on topics such as real estate, resorts, and automobiles
Features or columns dealing with triva, recollections of news, or non-news educational topics
Lists which appear regularly such as vital statistics, incorporations, radio programs, time tables, theater schedules, stock and bond quotations, and prizes.
Non-news items relating to material such as recipes, menus, household hints, budgets, care of pets, care of babies, personal adornment, patterns, fashions, advice to the loverless, gardening, games, and hobbies
Poetry and fiction
Reprints
Reviews of baritone and radio performances
Society personalities and minor comings and goings
Touring maps and information
ANDREWS, PANSAWA
Pictures of the West and South to be exhibited at Union Hall, O 31, 3:1

APPLES
List of varieties of winter apples for which premiums were awarded at Ohio state fair, D 30, 4:1

ARCTIC EXPEDITION
Led by Dr. Kane, O 24, 3:4; 3:5

ART AND ARTISTS
Andrews’ panorama of the West and South on exhibit at Union Hall, O 31, 3:1

ART ASKIN, COSMOPOLITAN
S. J. Miller made honorary secretary for Summit county, N 7, 2:2

ATLANTIC AND GREAT WESTERN RR
Rumors that board of directors have mismanaged resources denied by J. P. Sperry (Wallingford), Jt, J 10, 2:3

Annual meeting elects directors and resolves on prompt completion of line from Cressline to Urbana, A 1, 2:3

AVIES, GID
Indictment for embezzlement quashed, O 12, 1:7

B

BAILEY, DEQY (O), N. F.
Editor expresses displeasure of his slavery discourse from the pulpit, D 5, 2:2

BAKER VOCALISTS
Have narrow escape when crossing Wisconsin River, M 30, 3:1

BALDWIN, ELIZABETH (Croton)
Lydia Underwood appointed administrator, Je 6, 4:5

Real estate for sale, N 28, 5:2; O 12, 3:7

BALL, AULTMAN & CO (Canton)
Loss in fire exceeds $25,000, M 16, 2:4

BANK, E. E.
Open dancing school in Akron, D 12, 2:4

BANK OF HANKIN
New Akron bank being established, Ja 10, 2:2; opened, M 7, 3:1

BARBER, JAMES ESTATE
Administrator appointed, N 14, 2:6

BARBER, JOSEPH
Letter to editor by J. J. Moss about debate he and W. Barker had, O 5, 1:2-4; editorial, O 5, 3:1

BARBER, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga Falls)
Leaves estate for establishment of public library, S 5, 3:1; S 12, 3:1

1855

BAMM (New York)
Labeled "Prince of Hamburg" by New York newspaper when he stages "baby show" which draws large crowd, Je 20, 1:2

BATTEY, MILDRED
Legal notice against Alvan and Margaret Hand, O 5, 4:5

BASCOM, W. T.
Editor of Ohio State Journal is to be clerk of the Senate, N 7, 2:2

BATES, EDWIN D.
Open bank in Akron, M 7, 3:1

BEACH, NATHAN, See Johnson, Henry B

BEALE, ORY (NEW)
Pardon granted by Pennsylvania Gov. Fallack, O 5, 3:3

BEARDS, WILLIAM, See Beards, William

BEARDS
Good reason for boards, O 31, 2:4

BEARDSLEY, JULIUS (Owen)
Missionary to Jamaica spending few weeks with family (Wenonah Democrat), Ag 22, 3:3

BEARDSLY, WILLIAM (Owen)
See also Parks, James

Accused by James O. Keats of forgery of name of Edward Lee, trial held in Cleveland, M 23, 2:3

BEES, HARRIET (Owen)
Possible candidate for state auditor, My 30, 2:2

BEEDER (OYER), HENRY WARD
Congregation of Plymouth church (Brooklyn) purchases $20,000 residence in Columbus street for use, Je 27, 2:3

With musical assistance by John Tinkel and Rev. Charles Beecher prepares hymn book for use of congregation, a book for each member, Je 27, 2:4

BECKER, MARGARET (Shaftesbury)
Director of Wenonah bank seriously ill from third paralytic stroke, O 10, 3:3

BELL, CHARLES MILES. See Schoonover, Irish Bernard

BEEMER, CHARLES (SHADY LOW)
Student to be conveyed free by Cleveland and Pittsburgh railroad from Cleveland to Hudson and return, Je 27, 2:1

Finds at Hudson with Hudson Sabbath schools, O 18, 3:1

BILE
Prof. Trumbull in latest work on English language points out error in Mathew, chapter 83, verse 26: should be "strain out a grate"; error made in translation of miss, custom was to

BILLS (cont.)
strain vine, vinegar, etc. through linen cloth, Jy 18, 1:4

BILZER, HENRY
State history of Portage county townships in Portage County Democrat, M 16, 3:1

BLAIR, EADWIN
Property at Medina Center burns, M 16, 1:8

BLISS, GEORGE
Am moved to Avon, Ag 4, 2:2

With George C. Nashborn to publish Elyria Independent Democrat, O 5, 3:3

BLISS, A. C. (Cleveland)
Candidate for clerk of next House of Representatives, My 9, 2:3

BLISS, GEORGE
Applies in Akron, Ja 31, 2:1; 2:4

BOOKS
Appeal Against Capital Punishment, Rev A.D. Moss (Owen) Johnstone, Charles Reed
Musical World, edited by Richard Stains Willis Peeps from a Ballay, Rev. F. W. Shalton
School of Life, Anna Maria Hewett
Reminiscences of the South, Rev. A. D. Moss, Je 27, 3:2

Books at a bargain at Beeke, Elkins & Co, titles and prices, Ag 8, 3:5

And adult juvenile books listed at Beeke, Elkins & Co, O 31, 3:8

BOYNTON LAND BILL
Test of Old Soldiers' bill given, Ja 21, 1:7

BOYD & WALKER. See Summit County - Sheriff

BRIDGER, REED
Americancontents for economical for Bloomfield, My 16, 2:1

BRICKMAN, M.
Reported that he had given boy to neighbor's cattle but really sold it at high price, ed, Ag 4, 2:2

BRIGHTON, LYMAN
Test of Samuel W. Pratt and William Apley, D 18, 2:6

BRON, ELIZA ESTATE
Administrator appointed, Ag 1, 4:2

BRON, FREDERICK
Has imported Hungarian cattle, Je 6, 3:1

BRON, JIMA
Arrested at Yellow Creek for counterfeiting, F 14, 3:4

BROM ORG, LUCY A
Sees husband Avery A for divorce, Ag 25, 4:5

BROWN, W. P. (Owen)
Possible candidate for Ohio attorney general, My 20, 2:2

BRUNING, LUCY AND HARTRIDGE'S MERCHANTIAL COLLEGE
Courses offered, Ag 1, 4:5

BURGESS, DAVID (Onton)
Stone in newly patented device for smoothing castings explodes in Stewart's Foundry (Aron), strikes Burgess on head crushing skull, Burgess in serious condition, Je 27, 1:18

BURROWS & HALE
New machinery fire, N 14, 3:5

BUTCH, S. C (Cleveland)
Prosecutor in Martha Washington case dies, D 19, 1:7

BUTLER, J. C. L. & BROTHER (Columbus)
Contract to operate food stands at Ohio state fair, Je 20, 4:1

BUTTS, JOEL (Abner)
Portage county man killed by cows in wheat field, he was digging, My 30, 1:2

CALIFORNIA
Overwhelmed with debt resulting from extravagance, waste, neglect, and robbery (ed., Buffalo Democracy), My 30, 1:5

CAMELS
To be imported to transport supplies for the army in the "great plains" of the U. S., Je 13, 3:3

CANAL BANK OF CLEVELAND
Stock put up at public auction, Ja 3, 2:4

CANALS
Excessive rain has severely damaged the Pennsylvania and Ohio canals, considerable damage done, navigation interrupted, Je 13, 3:1

Ohio canal repair completed, navigation resumed, Je 27, 3:1

Officials of Akron area charged with not doing job (Cleveland Leader), Ag 22, 2:4

Bid reported for repairing canals in Ohio, N 21, 2:4

Comparative statement of articles cleared through Akron on Ohio canal 1854 and 1855, M 28, 3:2

CANTON, OHIO
Rail, Aultman & Co suffers $35,000 fire loss, My 16, 2:4
1855

CINCINNATI COMMERIAL (cont)

Reporter writes about 15 Senate and House members, p 26, 1:8

CIRCUSES

Myers & Mudge's circus and menagerie at Akron August 28th, Ag 8, 2:8; praised, review, Ag 29, 1:6

CLAY, CASSIUS M

To lecture in Ravenna, F 14, 3:1; lectures, F 28, 3:1

CLEVELAND

Living conditions in city given praise, D 30, 2:1

Three men connected with medical college arrested for stealing corpses from Woodland cemetery, D 5, 2:3

CLEVELAND LEADER

Twenty-ninth anniversary of its establishment, J 5, 3:1

Cleveland Leader measures Meidl and Vaughn purchase interest in and take editorial charge of Chicago Tribune, Je 27, 2:2

Cleveland Plain Dealer

Position on Kansas, Ag 29, 2:3

Cleveland Plain Dealer

Line to Kansas nearly completed, N 7, 3:4

CLEVELAND TIMES AND CINCINNATI R R

Employe Touchey Harley killed when head strikes bridge as he stood on top of cist, Je 30, 3:1

Reports increase in business, S 12, 3:1

Stockholders' annual meeting to be held in Akron, O 5, 2:6

CLINTON LINE, B R

Sends message of suburban people, Je 22, 1:6

CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL

Summit county churches debate church unity in 2 letters to Beacon, editorial comment, N 28, 2:3

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Birch taken place, Ag 11, 2:1

Five men killed when Walnut Hills tunnel caves in, Je 13, 3:5

CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL

Accuses Mr Jefferson of being an abolitionist, O 28, 1:7

5a

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

Beacon publishes courses offered by following colleges: Fisk's college (Rochester), Howard's college (Pittsburgh), Fisk's college (Philadelphia), Ag 1, 4:5

Western Reserve college begins new term, S 12, 2:6

Ohio Agricultural college moves from Columbus to Cincinnati, Ag 20, 3:3; D 26, 3:2

Dispatches, S 5, 3:2

Emancipation

Ohio state conference to be held in Ravenna, Je 6, 3:5

CONSTITUTION

Does it recognize slavery, letter from T E Salter, Je 20, 2:4

COURT(S)

Seriousness 111, N 19, 3:4

Cook (ORD, Michigan)

Pledges 'canon care' in Staford (Portage county), 10 men charged when riot ensues, N 30, 3:1

CRAWFORD (Gov), Ohio governor expresses views on Republican ticket (Chicago Tribune), Ag 22, 3:2

COUNTY(S)

Jim Brown arrested at Boddell, T 14, 3:4

Counterfeit denunciation less than $100 no crime in State of Ohio, Je 23, 1:3

"Bark Not Believers" approved, N 21, 3:1

COUNTY

SUMMIT COUNTY

Legal notices, Ag 1, 4:10; Ag 9, 4:2; S 5, 4:2; S 12, 4:2; O 31, 4:2; N 14, 4:2; N 21, 4:2; N 28, 5:2; O 5, 4:1; O 12, 3:7; O 18, 3:6; 3:6

Common Pleas

Three original cases on before it, grand jury has not had a single case, Je 20, 3:1

Two hundred fifteen cases on presentment, petit jury called for only one, two divorced granted, Je 27, 3:1

Probate

Proceedings of session, S 12, 3:1

5b

COURTS

UNITED STATES

Circuit

Open at Cleveland this week, Jl 11, 2:1

COCHRAN (ORD, 8:5

Appointed temporary president Republican meeting in Columbus, Jl 18, 2:1; O 2:2

CRIMINAL LAW

Descriptive account, Je 3, 1:6

News of England, France, Russia, Col Graham Egerton killed, M 23, 3:3; D 2:4

Dispatches, S 5, 3:2

Fall of Seminole, O 3, 3:2

War dispatches, O 24, 3:2; O 31, 1:7; T 12, 3:1; N 14, 3:2; D 24; N 30, 4:2; D 12, 3:1

Our position at Seminole and position of the Russians given, O 19, 3:2

Discharge from Baccus reports conditions of the Russians and Seminole, O 19, 3:3

CSHAW, JEREMIAH

A mud judgment against Clark Randall, D 29, 2:6

CRIMINAL LAW

Describes Georgia (Alabama), 11th, J 3, 1:4; D 15; describes territory and Indians, N 9, 1:3

CRISH, DAVID

On trial, charged with robbing mail from Summit county, O 5, 2:2

CURRENCY

New copper penny with the head of Liberty on one side to be issued, Je 3, 3:2

U S treasury reports surplus of 3 3/2 to 2 1/2 pieces, Je 28, 2:4

D

DAILY CLEVELANDER

Publication proceedings, N 21, 3:1

Quits from conquests on Kansas State bill, D 12, 2:2; 2:3

DANCING SCHOOL

L R Ballou opens dancing school, D 12, 3:4

DAVIS, A. B.

Lectures in Akron on spiritualism, F 1, 3:1

DAVIS, A. B.

Lectures in Akron on spiritualism, F 1, 3:1

DAVIS, LINDA ANN: See Davis, LINDA ANN

DAY, W F

Writes letter to editor about skeleton found with nails driven into the bones, S 19, 1:4

DEATHS

Note: The listing below does not include suicides, accidents, murders, or other

DEATHS

Note: The listing below does not include suicides, accidents, murders, or other
DEATHS (cont.)

Note (cont.) - deaths by violence. These are listed individually in the body of Index.

Agard, Benjamin, W 7, 2-7
Alexander, John, Jr., O 3, 2-7
Allen (Mrs.), Catherine, My 25, 2-5
Andrew, Andrew, W 7, 2-3
Arthur, Milton daughter Luma, N 20, 2-5
Burns, Henry, W 7, 2-5; 3-1
Butts, (Mrs.), Doris (Catherine), Ja 31, 2-5
Buel, (Mrs.), Ann (Mary), Ja 31, 2-5
Braman, F. Orlando, B 26, 2-4
Brom (Capt.), C S W, Jy 4, 2-5
Burchard, Anna W, Ag 26, 2-5
Clapp (Mrs.), Martha, Ja 20, 2-5
Clark, Mark, Ag 1, 3-1
Coles, Amanda L, Ag 29, 2-5
Dickson (Col.), W 14, 4-1
Ellis, Joseph son George N, S 5, 2-5
Fisher, Jacob, Ja 3, 3-1
Ford, David A, D 12, 3-1
Goedtch, Chauncey E, Je 20, 2-5
Goody, Charles, O 10, 2-5
Hall, Orlando, W 14, 2-1
Harris, John, Jr., W 25, 2-5
Hart, C Frederick, D 31, 2-5
Hart, W infant son Frederick, O 31, 2-5
Hime, Lewis, D 10, 2-5
Housal, Martin, D 10, 2-5
Hubbard (Mrs.), M N (Helena), O 10, 2-5
Kinb, F D son Willie Craft, Ag 1, 2-5
Kirby, Daniel, Je 17, 2-5
Leonard (Mrs.), Daniel (Emeline), F 21, 2-5
Leonard (Mrs.), Eliza (Ella), My 23, 2-5
McDonald, Bridget, Je 20, 2-5
Moeller, William Van, W 14, 2-5
Noy (Mrs.), Henry (Sarah M), S 10, 2-5
Noll, Edwin W son George S, O 10, 2-5
Noll, Daniel, F 7, 3-2
Norton (Mrs.), William (Sarah M), Ja 31, 2-5
Mosier, John F, D 19, 3-1
Myers, R P son Ralph P, My 30, 2-4
Norton (Mrs.), Samuel (Mary), S 10, 2-5
Noble, T A son Theodore Augustus, My 9, 2-5
Osborn (Mrs.), Lucretia (Mary), S 26, 2-5
Perkins (Col.), 5 infant son Joseph, Jy 4, 2-5
Rogers (Judge), William A, Jr 6, 4-1

1885

DEATHS (cont.)

Sawyer, Henry C, W 7, 3-2
Seale, William, Je 20, 2-5
Seaver, Charles, L 7, 1-8
Seth, Eliza, S 5, 2-5
Spencer, James, Ja 13, 2-5
Spicer, W m, N 20, 2-5; N 38, 3-5
Stanton (Mr.), Joseph, O 24, 2-5; 0 31, 3-1
Stern (Mrs.), Josephina, F 28, 2-5
Stevenson, Mary Louisa, Ap 25, 2-5
Tayler, James, O 10, 2-5
Taylor, M J daughter Jane A, Ag 29, 2-5
Tracy, Amory, O 18, 3-1
Tracy, Joseph, O 18, 3-1
Treat, Samuel, O 31, 2-5
Van Evera (Mrs.), R J (Julia), N 7, 2-5
Viers, Lansing J, F 28, 2-5
Waddens, Albert F, F 21, 2-5
Waddens, Lucy Ann, N 14, 2-5
Wadsworth, William W, O 10, 2-5
Wauer, Catherine Elena, S 10, 2-5
Wheeler, Harvey, O 24, 2-5
White, Richard, My 16, 2-5
White, John, My 23, 2-5
Wood, John, D 2, 3-2

DEERFIELD (Portage County)

Riot charges pressed against 5 men accused in case of Dr. Coons (Western Reserve Chronicle), My 30, 2-3

DELAV, (COLUMBUS, OHIO)

Chosen president of the Springfield, OH, en om, My 23, 4-1

DENISON, (CINCINNATI)

Local postoffice clerks boney balances of several thousand dollars, Je 14, 2-5

DEBY, H W

Publisher in Cincinnati donates $1,500 worth of books to Indiana University library, N 21, 3-4

DOBBIN, JAMES

Sue Sonesta L Hunt, S 5, 4-2

DONELLY, CHRISTOPHER

Dies when it strikes cattle-guard in attempt to avoid approaching train at Farineville, Ja 25, 1-2

DOUGLAS, STEPHEN A

Incident on passing through Toledo (Toledo Republican), Ag 23, 3-3

Speech quoted, O 31, 3-3

DOMIN (OHS), LUDIA ANN

Divorce suit against husband John S 12, 4-2

DOYLE & CUMBERLAND

Slaughterhouse destroyed by fire, My 4, 3-1

DUFFY, JACOB (Kingsport)

One hundred twenty-second birthday anniversary, N 7, 1-2

DUMAS (OHS), NAR

Sues husband Sloan for divorce, S 5, 4-2

ECONOMICS

More returning to more prosperous economic situation, Ag 22, 2-2

EDGERTON, A P

To address Nebraska Democracy of Summit county, Ag 22, 3-1

EDITOR, PORTION, OHIO

Annual meeting to be held in Columbus, O 19, 2-2

EISON, J M

Receives letter of complaint from Marshall J J Wright, My 2, 2-6

EDUCATION

"Why do schools accomplish so little?" asked (Ohio Journal of Education), W 21, 1-8

EGLESTON, BENJAMIN (Cincinnati)

Spoken of as candidate for board of public works, My 23, 2-1

ELECTIONS

See also Political Parties

Meeting to be held to choose Summit county party candidates for spring election, N 26, 3-1

Summit county election results, Ap 4, 2-1

Prospects for Republican victory look good, S 5, 2-1

Less than 2 weeks remain before election, men must work for freedom, pro-slavery elements of Mr Chase show desire, election will decide on freedom or slavery, S 26, 2-2; 2-3

Elections for state officers and members of legislature held in New York, N 7, 2-1

Mr Chase scores big victory, W 7, 2-3

Mr governor Mr Ford Mr Hayes, W 7, 2-3

Court of Ohio votes for governor and lieutenant governor, N 7, 2-4

Vote cast in the Western Reserve including Summit county, N 7, 3-1

FAIRM

See also Agricultural Societies

Ohio state fair to be held in Columbus, dates set, My 9, 2-2; notice to competitors, Ag 1, 4-1; officers appointed, Ag 8, 3-4

Prospects for Ohio state fair which begins September 10th, S 12, 1-2; most successful, fair yet held, attendance large, S 26, 2-4; 8th annual fair closes, O 3, 3-4

FARMER FAMILY

House robbed by 2 young men, only one apprehended, Ja 4, 3-1

FEMALE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PENNSYLVANIA

Six receive diploma, Ja 11, 4-1

FLEMING'S COLLEGE (Cleveland)

Courses offered, Ag 1, 6-5

FOOT (OVIK), H

Wife dies, body returned to Tallmadge, Ja 3, 2-3

FORD

(EX-GOV OF OHIO)

Dies at Barton, My 16, 2-3

FORD (SPORTS THINGS K (Massachusetts)

Test of speech delivered in Philadelphia on
GOODNOW, M. V.
To lecture at Union Hall, F 7, 2:5
Secretary of Summit County Agricultural society distributes seeds, Ap 4, 2:2
Possible candidate for this secretary of state, My 30, 2:2
GOODWIN & RUBENS CO
Exhibit at the Cincinnati Exhibition and rubber-furnished house described, Ag 8, 1:6; 1:7

Grain
Cincinnati Gazette says wheat crops never looked better, My 23, 1:6
GREELY, HERCULES
His visit to a flour market in Paris, Je 13, 1:3
Paris correspondent reports he “eats, drinks, and carouses himself” no differently from old
habits of French society, Je 27, 1:5
Node of observing Sunday in Paris (lit, New York Tribune), Jn 11, 1:3
GREENBURG, H. & FEMALE SEWING
New school principal, courses outlined, Ag 15, 3:1

GRIFFIN, JOHN
Appointed guardian of Eliza Hussey, My 24, 2:6

GRISWOLD, H. J.
Mentioned as candidate for attorney general, Je 6, 2:2

GROUSE COUNTY
Fifty women destroy liquor shops in Washington, S 5, 1:7

H.

HALE (Mrs.), JONATHAN (sah) Dies, obituary, Je 17, 2:5
HALL, HORACE (Anchorage)
Van Horn county man killed by lightning while
on hunting excursion, Jn 11, 2:4
HAMILTON, ANDREW
House burned, N 28, 4:1

HAMILTON COUNTY
American party formed to combat influence of
Catholic church in politics, S 26, 2:5
HAMILTON, EDW.
Committed of assault and battery, S 12, 3:1
HAMMOND, R. O.
Editorial states his as candidate, S 25, 3:1
HAPPEN, H. G.
See Kamley and Happen
HAPTON, N. G.
See Kamley and Happen
HAND, S. D.
Notified to pay money to Solomon Ketzer,
A 28, 5:2

Harp, G. N.
With C A Adams takes over editorship of Warren Chronicle, My 2, 2:2
HARRINGTON, SIDON
Killed on Columbia and Piqua railroad, N 30, 2:3
HARD, JOSIAH (Cleveland)
Urged as candidate for 11 governor, My 30, 2:2
HAYN, STEPHEN B.
Convicted of larceny, S 12, 3:1
HEDFORD, R. C.
First locomotive delivered, N 7, 3:4
HEMANN, F. & C.
(Templeton)
Triplets born to wife on Sunday, S 25, 3:1
HENRY COUNTY, IOWA
School sections and other lands to be sold,
D 12, 1:8
HILL, MERRILLS & CO
Partnership dissolved, Je 6, 2:6
HISTORY
Editor New York Tribune criticizes historians
for putting government and big industry ahead
of manual work, “the King builds the city, the
peasian passion overwith his brick and
mortar.” Jn 20, 1:5; 1:6
HITCOCK, H.
Resigns judgeship and becomes vice-president
of Cleveland and Mahoning r. r. co, Ap 4, 2:2
HITCOCK, J. R.
(Templeton)
Nominated for senator from Nebraska, S 19, 3:1
HOPKINS, W. F.
Notified to pay poetry readings in Akron, N 31, 3:1
HORSESHOE
Norton horses “Morgan Gijfert” purchased by
Summit county company, full-bred Norton horses
only for breeding, Jn 13, 4:1
Trailing mare “Pocahontas” makes mile in
2 minutes 37-2/5 seconds, Jn 11, 4:1
HORSES
Patent granted to Philadelphia mechanic for
improved method of fastening, Je 29, 3:4

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, CINCINNATI
Convales report on shade trees, My 2, 1:7
HOSPITALS
First Jewish hospital in America erected at
20th avenue (New York City) at cost of
$30,000, My 30, 1:2
HOUSE, W. A.
Springfield Township)
Administrator appointed, D 31, 4:2
HUBBARD, J. D.
Retires from editorship of Warren Chronicle,
replaced by Moses C. Adams and G. H. Haggard,
My 2, 2:2
HUBBARD, NATHAN (Freedom, Portage County)
Commits suicide (Yavana Democrat), Je 16, 3:1
HUBER, MICHAEL, ESTATE
Administrator appointed, N 14, 2:6
HUGGAN & PAINSHILL, R.
Now in operation, Je 31, 2:2
HUMPHREY, J. H.
Loses livestock when struck by train, My 20, 2:3
Best litter of Suffolk pigs in Summit county,
N 21, 3:1
HUNGER, W. S.
Estate appointed, Ag 8, 3:7
HURLEY, TIMOTHY
Employees of C & O strike bridge as he
stands on top of car, shall be convicted, dies, De
20, 3:1

ILINOIS
Popular vote rejects Maine Prohibitionary Liquor
law, Je 27, 2:2
IMMIGRATION
Arrival statistics, New York, 1855-1856, N 28, 4:1
INDEPENDENCE DAY
Celebrated in Cleveland by military encampment,
farms on C & O and GSP railroads reduced to
half price, Gen Croswell actoret-of-the-day,
Jy 4, 3:1

Armenian citizens celebrate in Cleveland, Reno,
Greensburg, and other towns, Jn 11, 3:1
As celebrated in New York, Jn 15, 1:2
INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION, UNIVERSAL
To be held at Oglesby (Penna) August 21 to
24, Horace Greeley and John P Hate to speak,
Jn 27, 2:4
INVENTORS AND INVENTIONS
Mr Nesmer patents self-sealing can, Je 6, 3:1
1855

KANSAS (cont.)
Cleveland meeting expresses sympathy for Kansas.
Ms 18, 2:3

Rynor threatened with assassination if he
dares to carry out the principles for which
he was chosen by the President of the United
States (correspondent of the St. Louis Republican),
Ms 18, 1:6

More violence, people killed from homes,
rooms burned, Ms 18, 2:3

Settlers receive $1,000 for arms from A.A.
Lawrence of Boston, Ms 18, 1:6

Editorial challenging Ohio citizens to rectify
Kansas situation, Ag 22, 3:2

Newson of Kansas not allowed to enter
who made laws, laws cannot be enforced
by bayonets, question right of person to hold
slaves in Kansas (Kansas Tribune), S 18, 2:4

Report on weather, S 18, 3:1

Muir of Charles V Store, D 18, 2:3; 2:4; 6

KANSAS DEPRIVATION
Advice on plans to take to Kansas, Nr 28, 2:4

KING, CHARLES
Sermon on slavery, D 18, 3:4

KENTON (GENO), SIMON
Pettigrew & McGovern RR

KETTER, GUSTO
Kendall Atty S L land pay over money, Ms 28, 5:2

KINDLE, F D
Republican candidate for attorney general
spoke in Akron expressing views, Ag 28, 3:1

KING (REV), T SHAW
To lecture in Akron, J 31, 3:1

KINGLEY & HAPSON
New firm, partnership of C A Kimley and H G
Hampson, Ms 2, 2:5; Ag 1, 4:3

KNIGHT, ALICE S
Order of public sale returned in suit brought
by Law R Knight, D 18, 4:6

KNOX & LEVI
Thanks Akron fire company for saving their
building from recent fire, Ms 2, 2:4

LAFAYETTE
Import goods from Europe, N 21, 3:1

LAW & LIBRARY

LAW & LIBRARY ASSN, AURON
See also Library Assn, Auran
Meeting announced by Secretary W G Sanford,
N 14, 2:5

Meeting held at Foster's Hall to elect officers,
D 10, 3:1

M

MACALISTER, ALEXANDER ESTATE
Administrator appointed, N 14, 2:6

MCCLURE, WILLIAM (Toronto, Canada)
Leaves $300,000 to pay interest on
and construction of works in N 5, 2:6

MCGOWAN, (Ross County)
Crops destroyed by tornado, Mr 6, 4:1

MCKEAN, WILLIAM (Bath)
Murder of pro-slavery man rumored to have
escaped, D 18, 2:3

MCNAMARA (REV FR), FRANCIS
Presented gold watch by congregation, Ag 28, 3:1

MEALEY (JAS),
Letter from reader suggesting Judge Mealeys
as candidate for Judge President, N 28, 2:2

MEIER, WILLIAM (Ohio)
Assailed White attempting to serve legal
process, D 26, 3:1

MIDDOCK, CARRIE
Defrauds Portage county bank, F 21, 1:6

MINE LAW PENAL
Popular in Vermont, frequently enforced in
Massachusetts, J 20, 1:8

MILCH'S CLOTHING STORE
Suffers fire, owner nearly suffocated,
N 2, 2:1; 3:1

MPS
Gaston and Johnston of New York design and
publish map of N 5, Ms 23, 3:1

MURRAY, GEORGE
With brother Aza recaptures prisoners escaped
from Cleveland prison, Ag 28, 3:1

MARRIAGES
Abby, Sarah M; See May, Henry
Agard, Orilla F.; See Speier, Charles W
Alhart, Bella; See Rosteller, Jacob
Alexander, Joseph; Sarah J Hale, Mr 18, 2:5
All, John; Harriet Rice, Mr 17, 2:6
Alding, Frances D; Electa C Beach, D 12, 2:4
Allan, Benjamin; Catherine Hemery, N 7, 2:5
Angler, William; Elizabeth Wise, J 31, 2:6
1855

MILITARY AWARES (cont)
14a

15a

NEBRASKA

Beacon in reply to Summit Democrat states demand for repeal of Nebraska Bill and restoration of Missouri Compromise, Aug 22, 2:2

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Political situation reviewed and news item, ad, Me 16, 2:1; 2:2

NEW YORK

Correspondence to the Beacon, My 15, 1:3

North Carolina

Prepares to introduce bills to state legislature to (1) render legal slave marriages, (2) to preserve relations between parents and their young children, and (3) to repeal laws to prohibit education of slaves, My 4, 1:8

0

DARBY, WVG, Co.

Connecticut pen company puts up pins by steam power on strips of paper rolled up to leave hands exposed, My 18, 1:3

DARWIN, FRANK ESTATE

Administrator appointed, S 5, 4:2

Ohio

Republic state nominations listed, Ag 1, 2:1; Ag 6, 2:1

NEAL Growers' bank to be established in

Cleveland, S N Goodale, manager of Cleveland

Real Estate, originates idea, S 19, 3:1

Called most popular and powerful of new states of Western Reserve, ask that Salmon P Chase be elected Senator and freedom reinstated, "Heller & Co" should be usted, S 19, 4:1

State House not yet finished, O 19, 1:8

AGRICULTURE, BI OF

Authorizes distribution of 200 copies each of Ohio Cultivator and Ohio Farmer to those drawing presents at state fair, My 23, 2:2

Will publish Farmer Hall 60 X 100 ft., Mechanica', Manufacturers', and Domestic Halls each 44 X

OHIO - AGRICULTURE, BD OF (cont)

100, Fine Arts Hall, Ladies' Room, and office building, My 23, 3:1

FINANCES

State salaries of 1852 compared with 1844, S 12, 1:6

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Meets in state convention at Cincinnati, O 5, 2:2

PUBLIC WORKS, BD OF

Canal claim not paid in May, explanation, O 20, 2:4

Public works contracts to be let on basis of bidding, new movement (method), O 3, 4:1

TAXATION

Amounts for years 1847 and 1853 and totals used for state purposes—county, township, school, special and municipal, and roads, Ja 10, 1:8

Ohio overburdened by taxation, taxes of 1855 compared with other years (Columbia Telegraph), S 19, 3:4

Burden of taxation discussed (ed, Marysville Tribune), S 25, 2:5

In course of 8 years Ohio general revenue expenditures have risen from $120,000 to $500,000, more than three times as much, O 3, 1:7

OHIO FARMER

Editor discovers Butler county farmers are also politicians, mentions Hon L D Campbell, and Maj John H Millikan, Ja 13, 4:1

OHIO LUMINARY ASSN

Appropriations for asylum exhausted, patients sent east, My 23, 1:8

OHIO OBSERVER (Avondale)

Publication suspended, subscription list sold to New York Evangelist, Ja 27, 2:3

OHIO PENTAMENT

Warden Barfield visits several of best regulated Eastern prisons, introduces reforms in Ohio institution, Ja 27, 1:3

OHIO AND PENNSYLVANIA RR

Report, My 7, 3:3

Gen Dwight Jarves donating land for machine shop to be located in Massillon, N 7, 1:8

ODDIT (Spofford),

Funeral attended by two women both claiming to be lawful Wife and each having a family of children, Ja 27, 1:4

MUSILLON, OHIO

Bank of Musillon defunct, receivers appointed, S 5, 1:8

Musillon Rolling Mills to devote all for market house, N 28, 3:2

Eighty acres of land purchased by company from Hartford (Conn) for $100 per acre, O 28, 1:4

MUSILLON ROLLING MILLS CO

Donates lot to Musillon for market house, N 28, 3:2

HAMILTON, GEORGE (Cincinnati)

Gives party for children at Cincinnati Orphan Asylum, My 2, 2:4

MAY, WILLIAM J

Publication Daily Cleveland Enterprise, N 21, 3:1

MAYO (Rev), A D

Lectures in Akron, F 7, 2:2; 2:5; criticism of lectures, F 28, 2:1

Lectures in Akron, My 14, 2:1; closes lecture series, N 21, 2:4

Lectures interesting and well attended, My 30, 3:1

MEDICINES

Delegation arrives in Lawrence (Kansas), forms Building Asso, high praise from Kansas Tribune, My 11, 2:4

MEDILL (Rev), WILLIAM

On Cleveland Leader staff, comments on Labors and vexations of publishing business, My 18, 2:3

MEDILL (Rev), WILLIAM

To address Nebraska Democracy of Summit county, Au 22, 2:4

Called away by freedom of speech and the right of petition, S 19, 3:1

References to political opinions and pro-slavery feelings, S 25, 2:3; 2:4

MERRILL, EDWIN H AND CALVIN J

See Hill, Harrilla & Co

MERRILL, FOWLER & CO

New firm organized by Edwin H and Calvin J Merrill and H G Fowlers, S 6, 2:6

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev Day (Fowlers) appointed to replace Rev

Hewitt, who goes to Newville, My 25, 2:1

MERRY (Rev), E

Accepts call from Akron Episcopai society, N 28, 4:1; begins pastorate, O 19, 3:1

MILITARY AWARES

Warrants for 100 acres forwarded to President for services in Mexican war and if 100 acres

NEBRASKA

Sends agents to New York in hope of carrying state for Southern vote, Ja 4, 2:2
RAILROADS
Hudson and Paintsville railroad in operation, Ja 31, 2:2
Accident at New Portland, F 7, 3:1
Debate whether they will allow persons to pay one-half price to ride to state fair, N 21, 2:4
Legislature of Penna repeals charter of Erie and North East railroad co, My 2, 2:2
Lack of courtesy shown to Republican convention delegates, Ag 8, 2:3
First locomotive delivered for Hampsfield railroad, N 7, 2:4
Cleveland and Pittsburgh and Cleveland, Zanesville and Cincinnati railroad schedules, N 7, 4:2
Report on bloody accident on St. Louis railroad, N 14, 1:7

1855

RAILROADS (Cont.)
Train blown off track and jam of embankment by hurricane (New York Tribune), N 21, 3:4
Kedock, Mt Pleasant and Muscatine railroad being built by Colonel Over, U 19, 1:4
RAPE (BISHOP, Cleveland)
Gives notice that the triennial will take place in November, N 21, 3:3
RAVON, OHO
Anti-suffrage lectures scheduled, Ja 31, 2:2
Fourth of July picnic, B F Hale, S F Chase, and Mr. Briggs (Cleveland) will speak, Je 27, 2:3
Fourth celebrated by some 10,000 people, Senators Hale and Chase speak, Jy 11, 2:3
Census return, 0 31, 1:8
RAISON (CR, Dickfield)
Quote from article written by him appearing in Ohio Farmer, My 23, 2:4
RAISON, L A ND S
Fire at mill near Ohio canal between Akron and Massillon, Je 6, 3:1; Je 13, 3:5
RAY, JOSEPH (Cincinnati)
Author and educator dies (Ohio State Journal), My 25, 2:3
RAYNE, J
Thanks Akron fire dept for saving Empire building from recent fire, My 2, 2:4
REED, JOHN (Columbus)
Employee of Ohio State Journal commits suicide because he cannot control excessive gambling, Je 30, 2:2
REEDER (GoY, Kansas)
Leaves East for return to Kansas, Je 27, 2:4
Suspended by Fierce Personal on demands of mob of invaders, Jy 4, 2:7
Physically attacked by Gen Stringfell, Jr, My, 2:4
REDHILL, CHARLES
Mentioned as candidate for auditor of state, Ja 26, 2:2
REID, ALEXANDER (Ross County)
Grows destroyed by storm, Je 6, 4:1
RICHARDSON, G S
Appointed guardian of Adeline White, N 14, 2:6
RICHARDSON (GOY, Wills H)
U. S. Marshal assassinated by San Francisco by Italian gambler named Cova, D 19, 3:3
RICKER, JACOB ESTATE
Land to be sold, D 19, 2:6
RICKITT, J. A (Cincinnati)
Elected president Ohio Teachers' union, Ja 9, 3:2

1856

ROBINSON, MATTHEW T ESTATE
Administrator appointed, S 5, 4:2
ROCK ISLAND RAILROAD (C)
Judge McNeil of U. S supreme court overrules motion for injunction to prevent company from building bridge across Mississippi river at Rock Island, will put Chicago in unbroken connection with central Iowa, Je 27, 1:5
ROOT, CHARLES H (Windham)
Fire destroys home (Pennsylvania Democrat), My 16, 3:1
ROSS COUNTY
Part of county hit by tornado, Ja 6, 4:1
RUSSIAN
Goodyer Rubber co has exhibit at Paris Exhibition, rubber-furnished house described, Ag 8, 1:6; 1:7
Exploits with Gotta Perdue for teeth, D 19, 3:1
RUSSIA
Comites suicide, Ap 18, 3:1
SAG HILL PARTY
Report on convention in Columbus, My 18, 2:2
ST LOUIS RR
Report on accident, N 14, 1:7
SALMON, CHARLES F
See Salmon, Lucy A
SALMON (MO), LUCY A
Sues husband Charles F for divorce, D 18, 3:7; D 31, 4:8
SANDFEST
Festivities observed by Germans of New York and from all parts of U. S., some 20,000 enlivened, Jy 11, 1:2; 1:3
SARATOGA, CANU BOAT (Putnem County)
Constable's sale, Je 9, 2:6
SAYRE, A
Disagrees with report that Senator Douglas disavowed women slaves, Ja 31, 2:1; F 7, 3:1
SCMPHouser, URIAH BERNARD
Numan changed to Charles Millo Bull, Je 6, 2:6
SCHOOLS
ARION
General exhibition of public schools to be held,
SLAVERY
Series of anti-slavery lectures at Ravenna, Ja 31, 2, 2
U S must have direct and explicit decision on its extension, ed, Je 27, 4, 1
Strong anti-slavery speech made by Thomas W Ford of Ohio at June 13 meeting in Philadelphia, Jy 4, 2, 2; 2, 4
What legislatures have power to do (ed, New York Evening Post), Jy 11, 4, 1
Political revolution approaching in Democratic party, says Summit Beacon, Jy 18, 1, 5
Extracts from speech made in New York by Daniel Webster in 1839, Jy 18, 1, 8
Constitutional convention in Ohio proposed by anti-slavery forces, Ag 6, 2, 2
William Madill of Ohio accused of pro-slavery sentiments (Ohio Columbian), S 19, 1, 5; 1, 6; Madill called demagogue—anti-slavery (Columbus Journal), S 19, 1, 8
Correspondence to Summit Beacon by Mr. Jeetle, recollection of slavery in Massachusetts, Mr. Jeetle is candidate for representative, S 26, 1, 2; 1, 3
Gov. Seward's speech, O 24, 1, 5; 2, 2
Pro and con comments, N 14, 2, 4
Report of party of fugitives led by grandmother, N 21, 1, 5
Editorial on freedom of slaves in Western Virginia, N 28, 2, 2
Republican Hon Charles Salmon gives speech on slavery in Fairview Hall (Boston), D 5, 2, 4
William Lloyd Garrison refuses to join anti-slavery lectures, D 5, 2, 4
SMITH, CHARLES (Ohio County)
Sentenced to 3 years in penitentiary for horse-stealing, O 19, 3, 3
SMITH, ORIS, E ORIS
Wrote letter to editor about spitting, S 19, 1, 4
SMITH, WILLIAM U ESTATE
Sale of real estate by order of court, Ja 6, 4, 5
SMITH, J V & CO. See Summit County - Sheriff
SOMERSET TOWNSHIP
To meet in Akron, Jn 31, 1, 8
SOOTH, THE
How the South regards the Constitution, Ap 4, 2, 1
SPAFFORD, LAURA
Estate sale, Ag 8, 4, 2
SPACKS, H P
Appointed guardian of Albert Spafford, N 14, 2, 6
1855
1856
SPEER, J L
Expects to take party to Kansas, April 15th, H R 26, 2, 2
SPEER, JOHN
Formerly of Medina editor of the Kansas Tribune discontinues paper due to injuries sustained in a fight, O 5, 2, 3
SPERRY, IRA P (Tailorage)
Member of Atlantic and Great Western railroad board of directors denies rumors that co's resources have been diminished, Jy 18, 2, 3
SPIGHT, HENRY
Estate taken to court, N 21, 2; 6
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Meeting at the tabernacle, F 28, 1, 4; 1, 5
SPRINGFIELD, N Y (Haven & Pittsburgh RR Co)
Columbus Delaware chosen president, M 22, 5, 4
STANTON, JOSEPH
Dies, Homes Masonic lodge No 83 members dress in mourning, N 7, 1, 3
STEAMBOATS
Work to be published by James T Lloyd & Co (Cincinnati) giving names of all steamboats on Western and Southwestern rivers, who, where, and by whom built, kind of trade engaged in, and complete list of all steamboat disasters occurring on these rivers, Jy 25, 3, 1
Directory of steamboats and disasters, described, Ag 8, 3, 5
"Atlantic" arrives in New York, D 5, 3, 2
STOCKS, BENJAMIN ESTATE
Administrator appointed, N 14, 2, 6
STEARNS, FROMY
Employee David Burgett seriously injured in explosion, Je 27, 1, 8
STICKS, THOMAS (Linzer)
Woolen factory including all machinery, stack of wool, and finished goods destroyed by fire, loss $10,000, no insurance, Jn 20, 3, 2
STONE, HARDEE BECKER
Account of the origin of "Nedle Tom's Cabin," Je 13, 1, 5
STARR, HENRY (Jefferson County)
Changes position on Nebraska Act, Jn 6, 2, 1
SULLIVANT, JOSEPH
Leaves Columbus with large party to settle in Illinois, F 28, 2; 3
SUMMIT COUNTY
Taxes and township election results, Ap 4, 3, 1; Census report by townships on white male
SUMMIT COUNTY (cont.)
Inhabitants over 21, Jn 20, 3, 2
Nearly all bridges swept away and roads galled by heavy rain, Jn 27, 3, 1
Report on vote cast in the Western Reserve includes Summit county statistics, N 7, 3, 1
Long list of names of delinquent taxpayers, including lists and acreage, D 12, 4; 4, 7; D 19, 4; 4, 7
COMMISSIONERS
Petition presented for county road, Jd 6, 4, 5
INFIRMARY
Directors give annual report, Je 6, 2, 5
SHERIFF
Bowen and McNamee of New York bring suit against sheriff because of levy made by him against J W Smith & Co of Hudson, D 5, 3, 1
TAXATION
Property tax table, S 12, 3; 3, 7
Gov. Madill gives reasons for tax figures, S 19, 1, 3
Rates of taxation for townships for 1855 given in table, S 19, 4; 3, 7
Tax rates for 1855, O 3, 4; 3, 7
TREASURER
Property tax table, S 12, 3; 3, 7
List of lands and town lots returned delinquent, O 5, 3; 4, 7
Names, acreage, lots, and taxes listed for all Summit county delinquent taxpayers, D 12, 4, 4; 7; D 19, 4, 4, 7
SUMMIT DEMOCRAT
Editorial challenges Democrat to debate issues of day, not those of past, Ag 22, 2, 1
Debates repeal of Nebraska bill, Ag 29, 2, 3
Comment on its attack on Kansas Free State men, O 12, 2, 2
SUMMER (Senator), Letter on slavery, S 12, 1; 6
SMAN (Judge), Very ill, D 19, 3; 4
TEACHERS' ASSN, OHIO
List of officers elected: President, J A Rischof (Cincinnati); Recording Secretary, William Mitchell (Union County); Corresponding Secretary, James Marvin (Trumbull County); Treasurer, D C Pearson (Franklin County);
1885

WEATHER
and the Ohio canal at lock No. 17, Je 20, 3:1
Nearly all Summit county bridges swept away and
roads galled by heavy rain, Je 27, 3:1
WESNER, DANIEL
Amended his engagement, D 12, 1:3
WELLSVILLE, OHIO
Mayor became intoxicated, when again sober
went to a store, confusing coppers, pays fine,
and resigns his office, Je 20, 1:8
WILTON, WALT A
Miner daughter of S (P) E Wallin, property
to be sold, N 14, 2:6; real estate sold,
N 21, 4:2; D 12, 3:7
WESNER, PATRICK
Patents self-sealing can, Je 6, 3:1
WEST, THE
Canal to be imported to transport army supplies
across "great plains," Je 13, 3:3
WESTERN RESERVE CHRONICLE
New editors, My 9, 3:1
WESTERN RESERVE COLLEGE (Hudson)
Urged to submit differences to arbitration,
F 28, 2:2; difficulties continue, Mr 28, 2:2;
sold, Je 6, 2:3
Rev Henry H. Hitchcock of Cleveland chosen
president, Je 6, 2:3; he accepts presidency of
college conditionally, Je 13, 2:3
Order of exercises for July commencement,
Je 4, 2:1
Literary societies addressed by the Hon. Samuel
Galloway, Je 10, 3:1
Commencement address delivered by Pres.
Hitchcock, Je 25, 3:1
New term begins, S 12, 2:6
Pres Hitchcock speaks, D 19, 3:1
WESTON'S SENDING ROOM
Damaged by fire, My 2, 2:1
WESTOE, EDWARD (Stow)
Letter to editor about milk produced by his
farm, Je 6, 3:1
WESTOE, SHERIDAN
Former county resident writes from Chicago,
My 6, 1:3; 1:4
WHITE, W. HOWARD
Former county resident writes from Ohio,
My 6, 1:3; 1:4
WHITE, L. ENGLISH
Damaged by fire, Je 6, 2:1
WHITE, ELISHA (Canfield)
Uses after stroke, Je 20, 1:6
WHITE, ELISHA
Compotes of treasury returns from Ohio homestead
where he went to attend wife's funeral,
Je 27, 2:4
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WICKS, JOHN
Losses horses when they are struck by train,
My 20, 2:3
WILLIE (SUB COURT JUDGE), (Massachusetts)
Rises, last of miners of Hartford convention,
Je 11, 1:8
WILLIAMSON, PERRY
Editorial on his release from a Pennsylvania
jail, N 7, 2:2
WILSON, P. E
Non-petitioner at Palmyra, Je 31, 2:2
WILSON, GEORGE B
Notice of claim or stray horse, Je 6, 2:7
WILSON (OR), J. SCOTT
Elected president Akron Lycane and Library
association, D 19, 3:1
Partnership with Dr J P Peck dissolved, D 19, 3:5
WING, GARD
Publishes notice he is no longer responsible
for debts of wife Mary, My 23, 2:6; Je 6, 4:5
WISCONSIN
Territory and Indians described in letters from
Recon. correspondent, Ja 3, 1:4; 1:5; My 5, 1:3
Letter from Kity Crow in Green Bay describing
land and Indians, Mr 21, 1:4; 1:5
Letter describing emigrants and Indians, My 9, 1:3
WIXEN
Ohio state board of agriculture grants women
large ring on state fairgrounds to be used on
of 3rd day of fair to display their
accomplishments, Je 27, 2:4
WOOLCOTT CEMETERY (Cleveland)
Three men arrested for stealing corpse, D 5, 2:3
Wool
Meares Goudie & Co of Cleveland Wool Depot
report a third wool mail received in current
June than in June 1864, Je 11, 2:4
WOOSTER, OHIO
Description of Wayne county Republican meeting,
S 5, 1:8
WOORTHINGTON (OHIO), (Cleveland)
Description of home of president of Ohio state
board of agriculture, S 5, 4:1
WRIGHT (OHIO), J. J
Thanks sheriffs of neighboring counties for aid
in tracing horse thieves, N 4, 3:1
WRIGHT, RUFUS
To display art work in Akron, N 20, 3:1
X
No entries

Y
YOUNG MEN'S ASSN
Empire Hall engaged by YMCA for lectures,
M 21, 3:1

Z
ZWISLER'S DRY GOODS STORE
Fire damage amounts to $1,000, Ja 3, 3:1